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Secure Printing: look for the green sticker, save time and money  
By Dan Medin, Sustainability, and Rick Worthy, RITS   

Across the company, “Green Print” labels quietly started appearing on printers this week. You might 
notice one on your next stop at your nearest printer.  

How to use secure printing 
Secure printing is available on HP and Xerox printers across the company (half of all our printers 
company-wide will offer secure printing). Keep an eye out for the green labels—some printers already 
have them, and all printers with Secure Printing will be labeled soon. 

Here’s how to take advantage of Secure Printing: 

1. Look for the Green Print sticker on your printer. 
 

2. If the label includes the line “Save Waste (Secure Print),” make a note of the model number of 
your printer (nearly 20 models of HP and Xerox printers offer secure printing). 
 

3. Go to the Secure Printing page for instructions for using secure printing on that model. 
 

4. Follow the instructions for creating a PIN for your document. 
 

5. Then walk to the printer at your convenience, enter the PIN and pick up your document. 
Documents sent to the printer this way will stay in the print queue for 48 hours 

Give it a try on your print jobs. Our early adopters of Secure Printing (Membership in Portland, and 
Government Programs in Salem) have had great results with it. 
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If the label includes the line “Save Waste 
(Secure Print),” you can take advantage of 
the latest green printing capability from 
RITS.   

With secure printing, you can assign a PIN 
to your print job, and then key the PIN into 
the printer to pick up the job when you are 
ready.   

You save time because you can pick up 
your printout at your convenience—if you 
have multiple print jobs, they’ll all come 
out together. You avoid having confidential 
or private information from sitting around 
on public printers, and there’s no more 
rummaging through everyone else’s 
printouts to find yours.  

And Regence, our members and the 
environment also win. Independent 
research suggests that if we all use secure 
printing, we can eliminate nearly a fifth of 
our paper usage—saving trees and saving 
tens of thousands of dollars per year. How 
many times have you gone to the printer 
to find a stack of unclaimed print jobs? 
With secure printing, we can eliminate that 
waste. This saves toner, saves paper, and 
saves money! 

  
 

  

Look for the “Green Print” sticker (above) on your local printer.  If it 
includes the “Save Waste”  option, that means you can take 
advantage of Secure Printing... 

   

 

 

 ...and avoid having to search for your printout.   

Medin, Daniel   
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